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1.

Statement of Adoption

The New Kent County Department of Public Utilities (NKDPU) adopted this Source Water
Protection Plan and has a copy of the plan on file with the Virginia Department of Health Office
of Drinking Water (VDH-ODW). NKDPU is a governmental entity that provides public water
service within New Kent County. The service and assistance of the waterworks’ representatives
in preparation of the plan is acknowledged and greatly appreciated.
[VDH-ODW recommends inserting a copy of the page from Town Council/Board of Supervisors
meeting minutes recording the adoption of the Source Water Protection Plan.]
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2.

Introduction

2.1. Protection of Groundwater Sources
Protection of sources which supply public drinking water is of vital importance to the residents
serviced by the NKDPU. NKDPU, in this Plan, refers to the New Kent County Department of
Public Utilities. The following systems are addressed in this Plan: Colonial Downs, The
Colonies, Bottoms Bridge, Farms of New Kent, Minitree Glen, New Kent Courthouse, Parham
Landing, Quinton Park Subdivision, Sherwood Estates, Whitehouse Farms, Wood’s Edge.
The water supply represents a valuable resource and investment which, if it were to become
polluted, could negatively impact public health and would be expensive to restore or replace.
Reducing or preventing chemical and microbiological contamination of water sources can ideally
allow public water systems to avoid costly treatments and minimize future monitoring
requirements. When drinking water is contaminated, costs include the following:












Providing emergency replacement water;
Paying for treatment and/or remediation expenses;
Finding and developing new supplies;
Paying for consulting services and staff time;
Litigating against responsible parties;
Conducting public information campaigns when incidents occur;
Failing to meet the regulations of the Safe Drinking Water Act;
Reducing property value or tax revenue;
Adding health-related costs from exposure to contaminated water;
Economic impacts, such as interruptions to businesses and loss of development
opportunities; and
Losing community acceptance of treated drinking water.

Source Water Protection is a voluntary program in Virginia. Proposed source water protection
strategies are not mandated by state or federal regulations. Proposed commitments and
schedules by waterworks’ representatives are subject to change.
To avoid costly remediation, it is vital to reduce or prevent chemical and microbiological
contamination of source waters. There are many normal day-today activities that could have the unintended consequence of
compromising the community’s drinking water supply. Some of
the activities include:





Improper use and disposal of household chemicals and
fuels;
Lawn treatments (excess fertilizers, and pesticides);
Leaking oil and heating fuel tanks; and
Improper management of septic systems.
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Septic Tank Schematic

To maintain quality drinking water, it is important to reduce and/or eliminate hazardous
activities.
Groundwater can be contaminated by several different pathways:






Infiltration from the surface;
Leachate from onsite wastewater (septic) systems;
Introduction of contaminants from the surface through improperly constructed or
defective wells;
Direct contamination through sink holes or other geologic features; or
Dissolution of naturally-occurring substances in the soil or rock.

Contaminant movement is affected by the properties of the aquifer as well as the overlying soils.
Preventing contamination is paramount in keeping groundwater supplies safe.

2.2. Plan Purpose
The purpose of the Source Water Protection Plan (SWPP) is to protect groundwater, which
serves as a source of public water supply, from the threat of contamination as a result of
accidents, vandalism or unwise practices from nearby residential, industrial, commercial,
agricultural, waste management, or transportation activities.

2.3. Plan Goals
The goals of the SWPP are:




To promote public health, economic development, and community infrastructure by
maintaining an adequate drinking water supply for all residents of the community;
To create an awareness of the communities’ drinking water source(s); and
To provide for a comprehensive action plan in case of an emergency affecting the water
source.
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3.

Local Advisory Committee (LAC)

The purpose of the LAC is to evaluate the site-specific risks to the source water, develop sitespecific recommended actions to mitigate the risks, and to ensure that the recommended
actions are implemented. Community involvement is a critical element to developing a
successful SWPP. The LAC involves the community in this process by incorporating community
members and local officials into its membership, and by holding meetings with local
stakeholders.
The LAC membership typically consists of waterworks employees, town or local government
officials, county or regional government representatives, board members, and/or water
customers. Extensive knowledge of source water protection or the water system components is
not a prerequisite to being a committee member.
Table 1. NKDPU Local Advisory Committee (LAC)
Name
Mike Lang
Kelli LeDuc
Brian Bennett
Kathleen C. Hale

Organization
NKDPU
New Kent Planning Dept.
New Kent Fire & Rescue
New Kent County Fire-Rescue

Title
Assistant Director
Director
Deputy Fire Chief
Deputy Emergency
Management Coordinator

The LAC contributes information to aid the development of the SWPP, reviews draft SWPPs,
and ensures the implementation of recommended actions. The recommended actions that the
LAC proposes are presented to the local officials and the waterworks for implementation.
The LAC holds meetings to solicit information from other local stakeholders, such as emergency
response personnel, local health professionals, land or business owners, and other concerned
citizens.
After reviewing the available information, characterizing the water source and the Source Water
Protection Area, the LAC develops recommended actions to best protect the NKDPU water
source(s). The recommended actions developed by the LAC are listed in the following section.
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4.

Recommended Actions

The following source water protection measures are recommended to prevent potential
contamination of the NKDPU water supply.
[The LAC should modify this list as appropriate for the waterworks. A planned timeline should
be developed by the LAC for completion of the recommended actions that is ambitious, but
practical.]
Table 2. Summary of Recommended Implementation Activities
Action
Number
1

Recommended Action
Within the next year, NKDPU intends to combine the
Farms of New Kent and Colonial Downs systems. This
change would require creation of a Vulnerability Risk
Assessment and Emergency Response Plan meeting
the American Water Infrastructure Act of 2018 (AWIA)

Planned
Completion
Date
Risk
Assessment

Actual
Completion
Date

6/2021
ERP
12/2021

2

Promote education of the residents within the Source
Water Protection Area (SWPA). Seek grant funding to
develop and distribute brochures to customers within
the SWPA that describe the importance of source water
protection and a list of general do’s and dont’s. See
Appendix C for a brochure template.

12/2020

3

Provide information about source water protection on
the County website and in the Annual Water Quality
Report.

07/2020

4

Annually review with pertinent emergency response
personnel at New Kent County Emergency Services the
designated SWPA zones and appropriate response
procedures. Provide an emergency information sheet
that shows the SWPAs, roads, and emergency contact
information. Conduct an annual meeting/training/review
with emergency response personnel to highlight the
significance of the SWPAs and review appropriate
response procedures for incidents in the SWPAs.

7/2019

5

Participate in future County Comprehensive Plan
updates and suggest goals and policies to facilitate
source water protection.

6

Develop or revise a septic system ordinance requiring
that all septic systems shall be maintained in good
working order and pumped out once every five years.

7

Evaluate and rank the potential risk (from highest to
lowest) of each of the Potential Sources of
Contamination. Factors to consider are:



proximity to the source,
type of contaminates, and
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Ongoing

Complete –
SWPP 2019

Ongoing

Complete part of
Zoning
Ordinance
Reassess
based on
updated
windshield
surveys or

Complete –
SWPP 2019

Action
Number

Recommended Action


8
9

10

11
12

13

likelihood of release of contamination.

Seek grant funding for formal well abandonment
concerning inactive public wells including the Legends
Well on the Colonial Downs System
Seek grant funding to establish a local private well
abandonment program. Well sites identified for
abandonment exist within the Zone 1 and 2 protection
areas, as well as the watershed, since underground
aquifers are impacted by wells outside the primary
protection areas.
Seek grant funding to establish or support a surface
water source on the Pamunkey River to address future
water supply needs unmet by available groundwater
resources as documented in the Water Supply Plan
Seek grant funding to purchase asset management
software and create an asset management plan.

Planned
Completion
Date
current VDH
PSC
inventory as
plan is
updated.
12/2020
Multiyear
Project

Multiyear
Project
07/2021

Adopt an ordinance allowing enforcement of Cross
Connection Control & Backflow Prevention measures

completed

Acquire assistance creating a GIS of private wells on
record at the Health Department. Apply for grant
funding to create an abandonment program to address
wells that may impact water sources.

2022
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Actual
Completion
Date

Ord #O-0511(R1)

4/2011

5.

Source Water Assessment & Protection Areas

5.1. Delineation of Source Water Assessment & Protection Areas
VDH delineates two different Source Water Assessment Area zones for each waterworks
source. These zones are defined for groundwater sources as follows:



Zone 1 is a 1,000-foot fixed radius around the well and is a priority zone for managing
potential sources of contamination; and
Zone 2 is a one-mile (5,280-feet) fixed radius outside of Zone 1.

The circular Zone 1 and Zone 2 delineations described above assume that the source is
withdrawing from a confined aquifer comprised of uniform unconsolidated material. For
groundwater sources which do not withdraw from a confined aquifer, the VDH recommends
further study to delineate Zone 1 and Zone 2 assessment areas specific to each source. The
Zone 1 assessment area should be defined as the area most at risk of source water
contamination and the Zone 2 assessment area should be defined as the entire recharge area.
For the purposes of this plan, the Source Water Protection Area (SWPA) is defined as the area
encompassing the Zone 1 and Zone 2 Source Water Assessment Areas. A map of the SWPA
for each source is provided in Appendix A.
NKDPU relies on 19 wells to supply raw water to 3,114 connections for approximately 10,112
people. Table 3 indicates the well count, number of connections, and number of people served
by system. In addition to residential and commercial customers, the Courthouse Water System
serves an elementary, middle, and high school, and the Farms of New Kent System serves an
elementary school. Henrico Regional Jail-East is served by the Parham system.
Table 3. Summary of Public System Details
System

Well Count

Connections

Population

Bottoms Bridge

2

871

2,265

The Colonies

2

203

508

Colonial Downs

2

905

2,353

Minitree Glen

1

38

95

Sherwood Estates

1

40

99

Parham Landing

2

12

650

Whitehouse Farms

2

55

145

Wood’s Edge

2

75

195

Quinton Park Subdivision

1

49

125

New Kent Courthouse

2

120

1,202

Farms of New Kent*

2

822

2,737

* A new well is currently under construction in 2019. Well counts, labels, and
system descriptions within this plan are developed as though the new well is
operational and the old well is no longer in service.
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In the most recent Source Water Assessment Reports produced by VDH, NKDPU wells all have
very low or low contamination susceptibility rankings. Table 4 indicates the ranking for each
well. VDH designates some NKDPU wells with a very low relative susceptibility to contamination
because they are properly constructed in an area that inhibits migration of contaminants,
protected by an appropriate aquitard, and have no known sensitive Potential Sources of
Contamination (PSC) in SWPA Zone 1 or 2. Those with low susceptibility may have PSC in the
protection zones but are appropriately constructed in a confined aquifer. Appendix D
summarizes the construction verification for each of the wells.
Table 4. Wells Addressed in this Plan
System

DEQ Well ID

Bottoms Bridge

163-178
163-189
163-078
163-079
163-145
163-168
163-201
163-077
163-155
163-154
163-199
163-198
163-166
163-170
163-172
162-182
163-181
163-183
163-239

The Colonies
Colonial Downs
Minitree Glen
Sherwood Estates
Parham Landing
Whitehouse Farms
Wood’s Edge
Quinton Park Subdivision
New Kent Courthouse
Farms of New Kent*

VDH Source Water
Protection Program ID
WL004
WL006
WL001
WL002
WL002
WL001
WL001
WL001
WL002
WL001
WL01A
WL002
WL002
WL003
WL001
WL002
WL01A
WL002 Route 618 Well
WL01A Talleysville
Replacement Well

Contamination
Susceptibility
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Very Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

*Farms of New Kent is currently operating Talleysville well 163-141. Well 163-239 is currently under construction in
2019. Well counts, labels, and system descriptions within this plan are developed as though the new well is
operational.

5.2. Geological Characterization
The NKDPU systems and wells are constructed in confined aquifers. A confined aquifer
typically is overlain by an impermeable clay or silt layer that provides a physical barrier above
the aquifer from which the water is derived. Groundwater from confined aquifers typically
originates some distance away from the well and the overlying impermeable layers can provide
some protection from contamination. In New Kent county, there is an unconfined surface aquifer
overlaying seven clay confined aquifers. These confined aquifers are about 650 feet deep on
the western edge of the county, 1,450 feet deep on the eastern part, and underlain by granitic
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bedrock1. All NKPDU systems withdraw from the Potomac Aquifer, except for the Colonies. The
Colonies utilizes the Piney-point aquifer. Appendix A-3 contains geological maps.
New Kent County exists within the Virginia Coastal Plain physiographic province. The Coastal
Plain physiographic province composed primarily of unconsolidated deposits with alternating
layers of gravel, sand, shell rock, silt, and clay. This stores more groundwater than any other
state province. Groundwater withdrawn from the shallow, unconfined aquifer is more susceptible
to land use pollution and contaminants than water withdrawn from below the deeper,
impermeable clay layer. However, the deeper aquifer may be impacted when recharge from the
shallower aquifer or unrestricted use occurs2.
The NKDPU is in the Eastern Virginia Groundwater Management Area. Groundwater
Management Areas are declared by Virginia Administrative Code 9VAC25-600-20 and
managed by the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality. Wells in these areas are
required to meet additional construction standards beyond the Virginia Waterworks Regulations.
Withdrawals of 300,000 gallons per month or more in these areas require a groundwater
withdrawal permit.

5.3. Land Use
NKDPU manages 11 systems and 19 wells. The land use within the well protection areas varies
widely. Existing land use maps for the SWPAs are presented in Appendix B-1.
Private wells, if not properly maintained, have the potential to introduce contaminants to the
groundwater resource utilized by the system. There is no comprehensive GIS inventory though
the Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources that retains well drilling information
with either coordinates or street addresses for each private well.
Commercial, industrial, road, and railway systems pose a potential threat to public water.
Hazardous materials may be stored on commercial and industrial sites. Commercial vehicles
transport hazardous chemicals using railways, interstates, and heavily trafficked roadways. An
accident resulting in chemical spills within the protection area may infiltrate the water system.
Accidents also have the potential to physically damage the water resource if utility assets are
involved in the collision.
Agricultural areas and golf clubs have the potential for large amounts of fertilizer application or
livestock presence, creating manure. Marinas, especially with gas stations, may pose a threat
primarily concerned with leaking or spilled fuel.
The Bottoms Bridge system consists of two public wells: 163-178 and 163-189. SWPA Zone 1
for both wells is primarily mixed forest. Interstate 64 exists in zone 1 of well 163-178. SWPA
Zone 2 areas are also primarily mixed forest with varying intensity development including a

1

https://www.co.new-kent.va.us/DocumentCenter/View/655

2https://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/Water/WaterSupplyWaterQuantity/GroundwaterProtectionSteerin

gCommittee/PhysiographicProvincesofVirginia.aspx
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housing subdivision, State Route 60, and the Brookwoods Golf Club. SWPA Zone 2 of well 163178 also includes Tom Brooks Lake.
The Colonial Downs system consists of two public wells: 163-145 and 163-168. Well 163-145
Zone 1 and 2 protection areas are primarily forest with some shrub and open space
development. State Route 155 runs through the Zone 2 protection area, which also contains
portions of the Royal New Kent Golf Club. Well 163-168 Zone 1 protection area is composed of
a majority of shrub with some low intensity development surrounding the well. The Zone 2
protection area is primarily various intensity development, including the Colonial Downs horse
racetrack, and forest land use types to the south within the extensive golf club property.
The Colonies system consists of two public wells less than 500 feet apart: 163-078 and 163079. A mixture of forest and wetland are the primary land uses in both well SPWA Zone 1 and 2
areas. The Chickahominy River and Diascund Creek incorporate large portions of these
protection areas. The Zone 2 protection areas contain a CSX railroad line, Colonial Harbor
Marina, and several residential boat docks.
New Kent Courthouse system consists of two public wells: 162-182 and 163-181. The wells
exist within 2,000 feet of each other ensuring some overlap of the Zone 1 protection areas and
significant overlap of the Zone 2 protection areas. Mixed intensity development is the primary
land use in both well Zone 1 protection areas including municipal government buildings, tennis
courts, and sports fields near the local New Kent County Elementary School. Both Zone 1
SWPAs are transected by the New Kent Highway. Zone 2 protection areas are predominantly
various forest types.
Farms of New Kent system consists of two public wells: 163-183 and 163-239. Zone 1 of well
163-239 is a majority forest and cultivated crops. Zone 2 is primarily forest with some wetland,
pasture, grassland, and cropland, including Beus and Pelham Swamps. Zone 1 SWPA for well
163-183 is primarily developed area represented by Interstate 64. The remaining land is forest.
Zone 2 protection area is a majority forest with some shrub, pasture, and wetland. Schiminoe
Creek runs through the section where the two Zone 2 SWPAs overlap.
Minitree Glen system consists of one public well: 163-201. Both protection areas are primarily
various types of forest and wetland. State Route 60 and a railway travel through SWPA Zone 2.
Zone 2 contains Old Forge Pond and additional unnamed ponds.
Parham Landing system consists of two public wells: 163-155 and 163-154. SWPA Zone 1 for
well 163-154 includes a portion of Henrico County Regional Jail East and Wahrani Swamp but
is predominantly various forest type land use. Zone 2 is mostly forest with some wetland. The
SWPA Zone 1 for well 163-155 is transected by Eltham Road, which is used to transport
asphalt, oil and heavy construction equipment. The Allan Myers New Kent Asphalt plant, Curtis
Contracting, and Clean Harbors Environmental West Point Technical Services, County Waste,
Inc., and the New Kent County Parham Landing waste water treatment plant are in the SWPA
Zone 2 for this well. Curtis Contracting and County Waste, Inc. have large lots of heavy
machinery, above ground storage tanks, and materials storage. Clean Harbors offers waste
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disposal, recycling, chemical packing, and handles household hazardous waste. Aside from
these facilities, Zone 2 is predominantly wetland and forest area.
Quinton Park Subdivision consists of one public well: 163-172. Though NLCD indicates a large
portion of deciduous forest and cropland, according to aerial photos, Zone 1 SWPA is primarily
residential with large lawns and cropland. The surrounding Zone 2 SWPA is mostly forest and
cropland with a mixture of various intensity development. There is a small amount of pasture
and wetland, including Crump’s Swamp. The Brookwoods Golf Club, New Kent Highway, and
Interstate 64 exist within the Zone 2 SWPA.
Sherwood Estates consists of one public well: 163-077. The Zone 1 and 2 protection areas are
primarily forest with some cropland. Higgins Swamp and a railroad are in the Zone 2 protection
area.
Whitehouse Farms system consists of two adjacent public wells: 163-199 and 163-198. The
proximity ensures nearly identical SWPAs. Zone 1 is primarily forest with some rural residential
property. Zone 2 is also primarily forest with some pasture and woody wetland, including Saint
Peter’s Swamp.
Wood’s Edge system consists of two public wells: 163-166 and 163-170. The wells are close
enough that the SWPAs Zone 1 overlap slightly. The NLCD maps indicate the area is primarily
cropland, pasture, and hay. However, aerial photos portray a residential area with large lawns.
The Zone 2 SWPAs are mostly forest with interspersed areas of cropland, wetland, and some
open space development.

5.4. Future Land Use
Future land uses are derived from the New Kent County Comprehensive Plan3 and Water
Supply Plan4. Maps in Appendix B-2 convey water and sewer expansion plans through 2040 for
county owned water and sewer service areas and future land use plans.
In the County’s 2010 Water Supply Plan a 1.5 MGD projected water deficit was identified by the
year 2060.The Water Supply Plan identified several alternative potable & non-potable water
sources, including: reclaimed water for commercial irrigation, treating surface water from
abandoned sand & gravel pits or the Pamunkey River for drinking water, or finished water
purchases from the City of Richmond, Newport News or Henrico County. Since 2010, NKDPU
has invested heavily in permitting a surface water withdrawal for the Pamunkey River. In late
2018, a Virginia Marine Resources Commission (VMRC) permit from Virginia DEQ was issued
for 2 MGD. A US Army Corps of Engineers permit DRAFT is submitted. If constructed, the
surface water supply would become the primary source of potable water for NKDPU, with
groundwater serving the smaller, rural water systems. Groundwater would also be used

3
4

http://www.co.newkent.state.va.us/index.aspx?NID=211
http://va-newkentcounty.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/Home/View/442
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conjunctively with surface water to meet peak demands, and as a backup source when surface
water quality is an issue.

6.

Potential Sources of Contamination (PSC)

VDH develops an inventory of PSC within the SWPA through its Source Water Assessment
Program. This inventory contains information regarding the ownership of the PSC, the types of
contaminants produced by the PSC, as well as the distance of the PSC to the water source.
This inventory is summarized in Appendix E. The location map of PSC within the SWPA are
also presented in Appendix E. Information on these PSC is derived from publicly available
information from DEQ, VDH, EPA, and other sources. DEQ hosts an online VEGIS mapping
inventory at: https://apps.deq.virginia.gov/mapper_ext/.
The risk of each PSC varies depending on proximity to the well and potential pathways to reach
groundwater. The highest priority area for protection includes the activities within Zone 1 of the
SWPA. NKDPU should use the inventory of PSC in Zone 1 in evaluating the risk posed by each
PSC and the need for protection measures.
The PSC generally can be categorized as:










Closed Storage Tank Releases
Pesticides, Fertilizers and Agricultural Land Uses
Concentrated Residential or Municipal Areas
Public and Private Waste Water
Private Wells
Industrial Facilities
Illegal Dump Sites
Automotive recyclers (junk yards)
Impaired Streams

Thirty-nine Closed Storage Tank Releases exist in NKDPU SWPAs. Threats associated with
storage tanks may be from historic or active facilities. If these tanks remain at historic sites, they
may contain residual chemicals/oils that could contaminate the source if they were to leak. For
active facilities, storage tanks potentially contain materials that if released would pose a risk to
public health. The PSC categorized as Closed Storage Tank Releases are those for which DEQ
opened and closed an investigation. These sites may pose no threat to the water resource or
leaking may have occurred. For more information on specific sites, DEQ provides a registered
petroleum storage tank database in CSV format called i_register.txt. This database may be
downloaded from the following site:
https://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/LandProtectionRevitalization/PetroleumProgram/FilesFo
rms/DataandRecords.aspx. The same information is provided on the VEGIS mapping site.
The source assessment found record of two underground injection wells in the SWPA of
NKDPU system wells. Depending upon the depth, injection wells within the SWPA can
potentially contaminate the groundwater source. Records for the underground injection wells in
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the SWPA were provided by the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Underground
Injection Control Program.
There are eleven facilities in NKDPU SWPAs subject to the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA). RCRA is the public law that creates the framework for the proper
management of hazardous and non-hazardous solid waste as well as underground storage
tanks. Some sites may require a Hazardous Waste Management Permit, meaning they are
engaged in the treatment, use, or disposal of hazardous waste. Such facilities can be a source
of a wide variety of contaminants depending on the historical use of the site.
One superfund site exists in NKDPU WHPAs corresponding to New Kent Wood Preservatives,
Inc. While the EPA conducted a site assessment in 1989, clean up efforts have not been
initiated. This site is not on the National Priorities List, meaning it is not considered one of the
nation’s most hazardous waste sites5.
Major highways run through the Zone 1 and Zone 2 SWPAs. Major routes may carry heavy
truck traffic through the region. A release from a vehicle accident may result in a hazardous
materials spill. If a hazardous materials spill were to occur, the substance spilled could infiltrate
into the ground and potentially contaminate the water supply.
The majority of PSC in NKDPU protection areas are categorized as “other”. There is a wide
range of regulated and non-regulated sites. These should be reviewed on a case by case basis
to determine the risk posed to water resources.
Three tire piles exist in the protection areas. Oily runoff may contaminate water resources. The
tires collect water and provide a breeding ground for mosquitoes. Virginia DEQ operates a
Waste Tire Management Program to assist in the clean up of registered tire piles. More
information is available by contacting 804-698-4000.
Lubricants, antifreeze, and other automotive fluids, in addition to gasoline and diesel, can cause
contamination of groundwater sources if not cleaned up and disposed of properly. Underground
Storage Tanks (USTs), particularly those at historic sites, may leak and contaminate
groundwater sources. In addition to gas stations, many businesses in the community were
observed to have vehicle maintenance facilities, including auto sales lots and industrial facilities
with company-owned vehicle fleets. The USTs are included as RCRA sites.
Pesticides and fertilizers used for farm operations can migrate into the water supply. Areas used
for disposal of animal waste or burying dead livestock can also cause contamination of the
source water. There are extensive agricultural areas in Zone 1 and 2 SWPAs for most NKDPU
wells. Feed stores and home improvement stores that sell fertilizer and pesticides can be
sources of contamination if these chemicals are not stored properly.
Some NKDPU wells are located close to developed areas. There are seven known industrial
PSC. Municipal, commercial, and industrial areas have a concentration of homes, businesses,
https://www.homefacts.com/environmentalhazards/Virginia/New-Kent-County/New-Kent/SuperfundNew-Kent-Wood-Preservatives-Inc-Vad089028963.html
5
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schools, and other facilities that may collectively introduce contaminants into water at a
concentration to cause concern. Storm water runoff, care of public grounds, maintenance of city
and county vehicles at garages, and residents’ activities in and outside their homes can
contribute to contamination of the water source including use and storage of fertilizers,
pesticides, oils, paints, cleaning agents, etc.
There are private individual septic systems and public waste water systems located in and near
the SWPA. Accidental releases may allow untreated waste water to contaminate the water
resource. Failing private septic systems can leach waste into surrounding soils and potentially
contaminate the source water.
Other potential conduits include offline wells and contaminated streams that may feed ground
water resources. In the Farms of New Kent system, the Talleysville well 163-239 will replace
well 163-141. If the former well is not properly abandoned, it may become a conduit for
contaminates. Rumley Marsh is impaired by low dissolved oxygen and pH and exists within
Zone 2 of the Minitree Glen and Colonial Downs systems. Diascund Creek, in the Colonial
Downs System Zone 2 SWPA, is impaired due to E. coli, low dissolved oxygen, and pH. Pelham
Swamp exhibits impairment by low dissolved oxygen within Zone 2 of the Farms of New Kent
System. Schiminoe Creek, in the same SWPA, is impaired due to E. coli, low dissolved oxygen,
and pH. The Parham Landing system Zone 2 SWPA contains Beaverdam Creek, impaired for
E. coli and low dissolved oxygen. The Wahrani Swap is impaired by low dissolved oxygen and
transects both the Zone 1 and 2 SWPAs for the Parham Landing system.
Identification of existing contamination sources may address immediate concerns about
protection of the local water supply. To ensure that the supply remains uncontaminated,
continual review of land use activities and identification of potential sources of contamination is
necessary.
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7.

Source Water Protection Plan

The SWPP describes the actions necessary to minimize the risk to the quality of the source
water utilized by the NKDPU. The goal of the plan is to reduce or eliminate potential threats to
drinking water supplies within the SWPA either through existing regulatory or statutory controls,
or by using non-regulatory (and often voluntary) measures centered around an involved public.

7.1. Existing Measures and Activities
Current measures in place for protecting the quality of water within the SWPA are:















NKDPU manages a reclaimed water system at the Parham Landing WWTP. The WWTP
supplies the Colonial Downs Racetrack, Westrock, Royal New Kent Golf Course, and
Brickshire Golf Course with irrigation water under strict DEP guidance.
NKDPU is integral in updating portions of the county comprehensive plan and the water
supply plan.
NKDPU conducts a quarterly inspection and maintenance on all generators and fuel
tanks used in the sewer and water utilities.
NKDPU performs periodic maintenance on sewer pumps to prevent sewer spills.
NKDPU conducts annual water storage tank inspections.
NKDPU completes Synthetic Organic Chemical monitoring waivers and evaluates land
use every three years.
The Virginia Department of Health created and updates Source Water Assessment
Reports, for the wells of NKDPU contained in Appendix I of this SWPP.
Section 38-44 of Article IV, Chapter 38 of the New Kent County Code of Ordinances has
adopted a four-tiered emergency water conservation alert system for water
emergencies.
Section 38-70 of Article V, Chapter 38 of the New Kent County Code of Ordinances
requires buildings where public sewer service is available to connect to that service.
Section 38-11 of Article VII, Chapter 38 of the New Kent County Code of Ordinances
prohibits new private wells in public water service areas and prohibits the use of existing
well water in buildings where public water is also available.
Section 58-3 of Article I, Chapter 58 of the New Kent County Code of Ordinances
NKDPU prohibits the disposal of solid waste in wells, springs, reservoirs, watercourses,
or bodies of water.

7.2. Source Water Protection Emergency Response Plan
The “Emergency Response Planning Template for Public Drinking Water Systems” produced for
the Rural Community Assistance Partnership National Network and the Rural Community
Assistance Corporation (2005) was used to develop an Emergency Response Plan specifically
concerning source water protection. The Emergency Response Plan provides contact
information and defines basic emergency response procedures to aid the waterworks in
responding to a source water contamination event.
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7.3. Public Education and Outreach
For citizens to appreciate the benefits of source water protection, they must first understand
what the problems are in providing safe drinking water, and how they can become involved in
the process. Public education is the greatest promoter of voluntary action and public support for
a community’s wellhead source water protection program.
Activities and opportunities should be sought that will increase public awareness that source
water protection is a local issue and that each citizen plays a part. Examples of potential future
public education and outreach include installing signs and drafting brochures specific to source
water protection. Examples of these brochures are provided in Appendix C-1. Signs may be
installed along roads in high visibility locations near the designated boundary of the SWPA that
state “Entering New Kent County Department of Public Utilities Source Water Protection Area”.
NKDPU provides:





Yearly Water Quality Reports via mail to all customers
Water quality reports online at the NKDPU website at: http://www.co.newkent.va.us/index.aspx?NID=429.
A Lead and Copper Sampling Program available to voluntary customers and provides
notice of this program in yearly direct mailers.
Public education brochures to each water customer along with yearly water quality
reports. Examples of these brochures are provided in Appendix C-2.

7.4. Implementation and Funding
The initial step in implementation should be to discuss responsible parties and timelines to
implement the strategies. Community members can determine the best process for completing
activities within the projected time periods. Feasible source management strategies are
addressed in the Recommended Actions Section of this Plan.
Numerous funding opportunities are available to aid communities in the implementation of
source water protection initiatives. The following is a summary funding sources currently
available to support source water protection in Virginia:
Litter Prevention and Recycling Grant Programs – Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
Funding type: grant
Description: This program coordinates annual competitive and non-competitive Litter
Prevention and Recycling Grant Programs to support localities’ recycling and litter
prevention activities. Contact program staff at 804-698-4029 to determine what
resources may be available to encourage cleanup and reporting of dump sites.
Link:http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/LandProtectionRevitalization/RecyclingandLitt
erPreventionPrograms/LitterPreventionandRecyclingGrantPrograms.aspx
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Wellhead Protection Implementation Projects Grants – Virginia Department of Health – Office of
Drinking Water
Funding type: grant
Description: This program supports the implementation of wellhead protection projects
including well abandonment, educational outreach, wellhead fencing, advancing
ordinances, emergency response planning, hazardous waste collection, and protection
area delineation. This program requires that the waterworks have a protection strategy
in-place (i.e. Source Water Protection Plan) and an active source water protection
committee.
Link: http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/drinking-water/source-water-programs/source-waterprotection-assistance-funding-opportunities/
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund – Virginia Department of Health – Office of Drinking Water
Funding type: low interest loan with possible principal forgiveness
Description: This program provides planning funding, which could be used to analyze
solutions to source water measures or evaluate potential new sources. This program
also provides low interest loans with possible principal forgiveness for waterworks
construction projects including new wells and intake modifications, and low interest loans
for waterworks to acquire land or conservation easements and to establish local
voluntary incentive-based source water protection measures. Funding is prioritized for
small, financially stressed, community waterworks.
Link: http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/drinking-water/financial-construction-assistanceprograms/
Nonpoint Source Management Implementation Grant Program – Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality
Funding type: grant
Description: This program provides grants for watershed projects, demonstration and
educational programs and nonpoint source pollution control program development.
Link:http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/Water/WaterQualityInformationTMDLs/Nonpo
intSourcePollutionManagement.aspx
Virginia Wastewater Revolving Loan Fund – Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
Funding type: low interest loan
Description: This program provides low interest loans for acquisition of title or other
rights to real property to protect or improve water quality, and for storm water runoff
control best management practices.
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Link:http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/Water/CleanWaterFinancingAssistance/VCW
RLFTableofContents.aspx
Virginia Clean Water Revolving Loan Fund – Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
Funding type: low interest loan
Description: This program primarily funds wastewater treatment projects, but also funds
agricultural best management practices and non-point Source Pollution Abatement. This
program can provide low interest loans to waterworks or localities to provide loans or
other incentives to facilitate the implementation of agricultural best management
practices.
Links:
Land conservation http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/Water/CleanWaterFinancingAssistance/LandCons
ervation.aspx
Stormwater http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/Water/CleanWaterFinancingAssistance/Stormwat
erFundingPrograms/StormwaterLoans.aspx
Stormwater Local Assistance Fund – Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
Funding type: cost-share
Description: This fund provides matching grants for stormwater projects including new
stormwater best management practices, stormwater best management practice retrofits,
stream restoration, low impact development projects, buffer restorations, pond retrofits,
and wetlands restoration.
Link:http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/Water/CleanWaterFinancingAssistance/Stor
mwaterFundingPrograms/StormwaterLocalAssistanceFund(SLAF).aspx
Virginia Land Conservation Foundation – Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation
Funding type: grant
Description: Grants are awarded to help fund the purchase of permanent conservation
easements, open spaces and parklands, lands of historic or cultural significance,
farmlands and forests, and natural areas. This program may allow public waterworks to
permanently protect land in the SWPA at little cost to the waterworks.
Link: http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/virginia-land-conservation-foundation/
The Land and Water Conservation Fund State and Local Assistance Program – Virginia
Department of Conservation and Recreation
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Funding type: cost-share
Description: This program supports the acquisition and/or development of public outdoor
recreation areas. This may aid utilities in purchasing land in the SWPA when the source
water protection goals do not conflict with the recreational use of the land. It should be
noted that all LWCF assisted areas must be maintained and opened, in perpetuity, as
public outdoor recreation areas.
Link: http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/recreational-planning/grants
Other Virginia Department of Forestry funding programs –
VDF administers a number of programs aimed at promoting healthy forests and wildlife
habitat that may help waterworks to limit erosion on land that they control within the
SWPA. Additionally, VDF administers programs aimed at supporting agricultural best
management practices. Waterworks can use these programs to promote Best
Management Practices within their SWPA.
Link: http://www.dof.virginia.gov/costshare/index.htm
Urban Waters Small Grants Program – US Environmental Protection Agency
Funding type: grant
Description: This program provides small grants to restore their urban waters in ways
that also benefit community and economic revitalization. In general, projects should
address local water quality issues related to urban runoff pollution, provide additional
community benefits, actively engage underserved communities; and foster partnership
Link: https://www.epa.gov/urbanwaters/urban-waters-small-grants
Healthy Watersheds Consortium Grant – U.S. Endowment for Forestry & Communities, Inc.
Funding type: grant
Description: This program provides grants to accelerate strategic protection of healthy,
freshwater ecosystems and their watersheds. The primary focus for applicants should be
protection and stewardship of the landscape that comprises the watershed, rather than
restoration of degraded habitats or projects with a strictly water quality improvement
outcome.
Link: http://www.usendowment.org/healthywatersheds.html
Regional Conservation Partnership Program – U.S. Department of Agriculture
Funding type: cost share
Description: This program provides funding to locally driven, public-private partnerships
that improve the nation’s water quality, combat drought, enhance soil health, support
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wildlife habitat and protect agricultural viability. The program connects partners with
producers and private landowners to design and implement voluntary conservation
solutions that benefit natural resources, agriculture, and the economy. Applicants must
match or exceed the federal award with private or local funds.
Link: https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/farmbill/rcpp/
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Appendix A-1: Source Water Protection Area Zone 1
Topographic Maps
For security purposes, this Appendix is omitted from public versions of the SWPP.

Appendix A-2: Source Water Protection Area Zone 2
Topographic Maps
For security purposes, this Appendix is omitted from public versions of the SWPP.

Appendix A-3: Source Water Protection Area Geological
Maps
For security purposes, this Appendix is omitted from public versions of the SWPP.

Appendix B-1: Source Water Protection Area Land Use Maps
For security purposes, this Appendix is omitted from public versions of the SWPP

Appendix B-2: Future Land Use Maps
County owned water service areas and expansion projections to 2040 from the New Kent
County Comprehensive Plan6.

6

http://www.co.newkent.state.va.us/index.aspx?NID=211

County owned sewer service areas and expansion projections to 2040 from the New Kent County Comprehensive Plan7.

7

http://www.co.newkent.state.va.us/index.aspx?NID=211

Future sewer service projections to 2040 from the New Kent County Comprehensive Plan8.

8

http://www.co.newkent.state.va.us/index.aspx?NID=211

Projected future land use to 2040 from the New Kent County Comprehensive Plan9.

9

http://www.co.newkent.state.va.us/index.aspx?NID=211

Appendix C-1: Residential Brochure

Appendix D: VDH ODW Field Office Construction Verification
District Engineer, Randall Morrissette, from the Virginia Department of Health Office of Drinking
Water East Central support office, provided email correspondence verification whether wells
were constructed in accordance with the Waterworks Regulations based on engineering
description sheets or well driller logs on file. The table below indicates whether each well meets
these requirements.
PWSID

System Name

State Well ID

DEQ Well ID

Meets Construction
Requirements

4127200

BOTTOMS
BRIDGE

WL004

163-178

Yes

WL006

163-189

Yes

WL001

163-078

Yes

WL002

163-079

Yes

WL001

163-168

Yes

WL002

163-145

Yes

4127115

THE COLONIES

4127115
4127110

COLONIAL
DOWNS

4127450

MINITREE GLEN

WL001

163-201

Yes

4127800

SHERWOOD
ESTATES
PARHAM
LANDING

WL001

163-077

Yes

WL001

163-154

Yes

WL002

163-155

Yes

WL001A

163-198

Yes

WL002

163-199

Yes

WL002

163-166

Yes

WL003

163-170

Yes

WL001

163-172

Yes

WL002

163-182

Yes

WL01A

163-181

Yes

WL01A

163-239

Yes

WL002

163-183

Under Construction

WL002

163-166

Yes

4127570

4127885

4127900
4127635
4127530

4127190

4127900

WHITEHOUSE
FARMS
WOOD`S EDGE
QUINTON PARK
SUBDIVISION
NEW KENT
COURTHOUSE
FARMS OF NEW
KENT
WOOD`S EDGE

Appendix E: Potential Sources of Contamination Inventory
For security purposes, this Appendix is omitted from public versions of the SWPP.

Appendix F: Source Water Protection Emergency Response
Plan

For security purposes, this Appendix is omitted from public versions of the SWPP.

Appendix G: Potential Conduits of Contamination Inventory
In New Kent County, VA, 41-60% of the population, or between 5,001-15,000 people, rely on private wells10.
Private well locations are not available in GIS or locational format. Action item 13 of this SWPP indicates that
NKDPU intends to acquire assistance creating a GIS of private wells on record at the Health Department and
apply for grant funding to create an abandonment program to address wells that may impact water sources.

10

http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/environmental-health/onsite-sewage-water-services-updated/private-well-program/

Appendix H: Virginia Source Water Assessment Program Land Use
Risk to Source Water
For security purposes, this Appendix is omitted from public versions of the SWPP.

Appendix I: Virginia Department of Health Source Water Assessment
Reports (SWAR)
For security purposes, this Appendix is omitted from public versions of the SWPP.
The Virginia Department of Health regularly updates these SWARs and provides the data for use in compiling
this Source Water Protection Plan.

